MIRO HOUSE

about miro:
In 2006 Miro Kubicek opened the doors on Miro House and
quickly established a reputation that propelled international
demand. We’re credited with over 300 highly successful
events and have become one of the fashion industry’s most
widely-used event propagations.
There’s a key characteristic of every successful business and
for Miro House is simple. The right attitude. It’s the right attitude
for professionalism. It’s the right attitude about collaboration;
and the right attitude for making every individual feel as if they
deserve 5-star service.

our services:
FRONT OF HOUSE:
The right management of Front of House is often the difference
between a good and a great event. First impressions are the
most lasting, so make them count!
With Miro House each event is perfectly planned and matched
with hand picked staff to make sure your guests are treated
with absolute professionalism from the moment they make first
contact until curtain drops.
You, as a client, can enjoy peace of mind knowing all your
needs are being handled with high quality, professional and
experienced personnel.
RED CARPET:
From Red Carpet Management and Door Hosts, Miro House is
your first and only point of contact. Expect absolute
professionalism from the moment you make first contact until
curtain drop. Enjoy peace of mind knowing your needs are
being handled with high quality, professional and experienced
personnel.

our services:
DOOR MANAGMENT & SEATING:
We make it our business to know who’s who and ensure we’ve
done our research well before greeting your guests and
considering seating arragements. Our hosts are trained to
meet and greet your guests on arrival.
From the moment your clientele step onto the red carpet,
through to their final applaud, Miro House makes your show a
flawless experience.
Our long standing experience in fashion industry around the
world makes us specialists in developing seat plans and final
execution of the seating process. We not only create your
guest list, but work with the list and seat everybody
accordingly. Wheather it is for a fashion presentation, birthday
party or celebration dinner - we provide easy solution to all
your dilemmas with who should be seated where.

OUR CLIENTS:

RECENT EVENTS
Louis Vuitton
NYFW – Anna Wintour
Dubai Fashion Week
NZFW
Berlin FW
TOPMAN launch in LA
Cindy Crawford in Australia
DVF Launch in Australia
World Premiere of Star Trek in Opera House Sydney
Young Hollywood Awards in LA
FENDI Casa – Angelino Magazine Event
Bali Fashion Festival
InvolvEment
- Front of House Management
- Seating
- Volunteer Program
- Guest list
- Courtesy Car Program

CONTACT:
Miro Kubicek
miro@miro-house.com
LOS ANGELES OFFICE:
628 Westmount Dr.
West Hollywood, 90069
California, USA
Phone: +1 310 430 8621
SYDNEY OFFICE:
Studio B, 158 Bondi Rd.
Bondi, 2026, NSW
Australia
Phone: +61 2 8003 5672

www.miro-house.com

